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The Next Meeting is 7 pm, January 30th at the Al Bahr Temple, 5440 Kearny Mesa Rd.
Behind the Hampton Inn

January Program
Dust Collection Principles and Practices
Are you up to your eyeballs in dust and shavings in your shop? Is the layer of dust in your shop so thick that you
cannot discern one piece of equipment from another? Are you in danger of being banished from the house because of
the wood dust you are constantly tracking all over the place? Have you been thinking about installing or updating your
dust collection system? Well then the presentation at January’s meeting is right up your alley. A properly designed
and installed dust collection system can make woodworking much safer and more enjoyable. For most people though,
the design and installation of a dust collection system is a mystifying and daunting task. Where do you start? How will
you know if, after investing serious money, time and effort, if it will work the way you want and hope it will?
Theron Spray is an engineer for a large aerospace company. His responsibilities include designing and managing the
installation of virtually any form of facility improvement that can be dreamt up. He has been involved in projects from
basic office building improvements to complex tooling design and set ups for large aircraft. His breadth of knowledge
is truly impressive. Theron has designed and installed complex dust collection systems that are state of the art in their
function and efficiency. He will discuss the steps it takes to determine which dust collection is the right one for a given
application, talk about the mechanics of dust collection and then provide some examples of good and not so good
design and installation of the various systems available. He will discuss the pros and cons of the various systems
available on the market today and talk about the many accessories that make a good dust collection great. If you want
some practical, no nonsense information on everything to do with minimizing dust in your workshop, you won’t want to
miss the program we have arranged for you this month.
Look forward to seeing you at the meeting!

Susan Spray, Program Chairwoman
______________________________________________________________________________________________

January Raffle
Lots of good prizes this month with the help of Mike Durlak at Rocklers and Bill Kohr at Craftsman Studio, when you
visit these fine stores, please be sure to say thanks for their help in supporting the raffle. Be sure and buy a lot of raffle
tickets, the more you buy the bigger the prizes are for the next Raffle as all of the funds stay with the Raffle.
Here is the list for the January prizes.
1. Husky Air Compressor with two Nail guns.
2. Porter Cable compact sander
3. Rockler Router table top with fence
4. The Bucket full of interesting and useful items

5. Lie Nielsen "Boggs" Spoke Shave 35-8
6. Bosch random orbit sander
7. 61 piece tool set
8. Some surprise gifts from our sponsors.

Ticket sales start at 6:30 come early and check out your winning prize.

Chuck Anderson, Raffle Chairman

From the President…
Happy New Year!! After two years as Programs Chairperson, it is my honor and privilege to be elected and serve as
your president for 2008. I want to thank Ed Gladney and Tom Henderson for many years of service to the organization
as president and vice president. Ed has assumed the position of President Emeritus on the board and Tom has retired
from club activities. Two board members continued in their positions; Doug Parker as Treasurer and Rhoda Keegan
as Secretary. Robert Threm was elected vice president and previously held the Shop Tours Chairperson position.
These positions take a tremendous amount of time and effort, as do all the leadership positions in our organization,
and I look forward to a year of fun, educational and interesting activities of all things related to woodworking
interacting with these individuals and the many active chairpersons/directors who make up the leadership of the San
Diego Fine Woodworkers Association.
Remember it is time to renew your membership. You need your new membership card to continue receiving
discounts and services from our local sponsors. You can get your membership renewal form in this newsletter, on line
at http://sdfwa.org/memberapp.htm or pick one up at any of our sponsor’s stores.
There was a tremendous turnout at the last meeting of 2007 where Mike Jackofsky did a fantastic turning
demonstration on the hollow vessel technique for which he is so well known. Mike turned a round bottom bowl and a
small hollow vessel from live oak while regaling us with stories and antidotes of his experiences as a woodturner. He
makes it look so darn easy!!! As a special bonus during the January meeting, attendees will be eligible to participate in
a free drawing to win one of the two signed pieces Mike turned during the demo.
We have some wood and woodworking supplies that have been donated to the club over the years. We use much of
the donated wood for the toy program, but occasionally we have odds and ends that are not utilized by the toy
program. The need to do some house cleaning to make room for other items we need to store means that you have a
chance to pick up some wood and other items for very reasonable prices. All money collected will go into the club’s
general fund to support the club’s activities. We will have small bundles/boxes of wood, dowels, molding and other
similar items for sale to members. Look for us at the meeting hall parking lot weather permitting. Bring ones and fives
to minimize the effort of making change. Yet another good reason to attend the SDFWA meeting!!
There are a couple of club activities coming up about which you should be aware. A shop tour at Brian Brown’s will be
on February 9th. Chuck Anderson will be doing a router workshop at his home on February 16th. See details later in
this newsletter.
A lot of good input was received from members who completed an impromptu survey during the November meeting on
those subjects you would like more information presented or made available. Many of you indicated an interest in
volunteering in our wonderful organization. The members of the board will be contacting you shortly to determine what
will be of most interest and most fulfilling for you as a volunteer. We have opportunities that are as simple or as
involved as you want to be. Our organization runs strictly on volunteerism and is incredibly successful given the
tremendous size of SDFWA. I have enjoyed volunteering for a number of years now and have made new friends and
enjoyed experiences I might have otherwise not had the opportunity to do so. If you are interested in volunteering,
please contact me or any member of the board. I promise volunteering for SDFWA will be a rewarding and satisfying
experience.
Design in Wood Show planning is underway. The fair’s theme this year is “Summer of Sports”. The planning meetings
are held at 9:30 AM on the first Saturday of each month. We ply you with donuts, coffee and camaraderie to keep you
revved up and in exchange we ask for your ideas and input to make each DIW show better than the last. Please see
Bob Stevenson’s write up later in this newsletter for more information.
Again, I am looking forward to a busy and exciting year with San Diego Fine Woodworking Association. I want to take
an opportunity to thank all the directors, chairpersons, board members and volunteers past and present who have
contributed and continue to contribute. I look forward to working with you and continuing in the tradition of providing
information, education, contributions to the community and membership and camaraderie. See you at the January
Meeting!

Sue Spray, President (760) 599-9663 or sue@suescanoes.com
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The PAST Old Tool Show
The PAST Old Tool Show will be held January 17-19, 2008 at the Four Points Sheraton Hotel in San Diego, CA. The
parking lot sale is Thursday, January 17 from 6AM-Noon and is free. The rest of the show is inside the hotel Friday
and Saturday with an admission fee. If you want more information about the PAST event, contact Al Bennett
albitron2@cox.net
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Mentor Program
There will be a Beginners Router class on Saturday, February 16, 0900 to 1300, at my Shop. A sign up sheet will be
available at the January general meeting with directions. You can also call or E mail me to sign up. Class is limited to
12 people.
The Mentor program has two parts to it, the Education classes and the Help feature. The Education classes
provide basic training on various woodworking tools and the Help feature allows members to call me for assistance
with a woodworking problem. If I do not know the answer, I will put you in touch with someone who does. We can also
assist members who have a limited shop by providing the use of various woodworking tools that you may not have.
For Example; a jointer, large bandsaw, large drill press, planner, wide belt sander or router table.
My E-Mail is chucker@san.rr.com and the Phone # is 858-273-3055

Chuck Anderson, Mentor Program Chairman
______________________________________________________________________________________________

SHOP TOUR
WORK SHOP OF BRIAN K. BROWN
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9TH, 9AM
I hope everyone had a safe and wonderful holiday season. To ring in the New Year we will be touring the shop of Brian
K. Brown
You may have seen some of Brian’s work on the brag table at several of the general meetings. Now is your chance to
see where he does all the work. He has a complete line of Jet machinery and the walls are covered with antique
woodworking tools. Brian really enjoys building period furniture and is currently working on an 18th century secretary
with bookcase and a “ton” of detail including hand cut dovetails.
Brian started working with wood like a lot of us – in his high school woodshop. Then, following in his fathers and older
brothers footsteps, worked as a union sheet metal worker for 26 years. Now, Brian has married his skills from both
sheet metal and woodworking and well….. You’ve seen his beautiful work.
So come out and join us at Brian’s shop for a morning of good conversation, camaraderie and all the donuts and
coffee you can handle.
I hope to see you there.
Brians shop is located at,
13257 Wanesta Drive
Poway, CA 92064

Robert Threm, Program Chairman 619- 993-8207 or www.sdfwa.org
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2008 DESIGN IN WOOD
Design in Wood is our #1 major annual event. This will be our 27th year providing a great venue for woodworkers of
all types and skill levels to exhibit your work, be recognized for your efforts, and perhaps even sell your entry if that is
what you want.
This year’s exhibit runs from June 14, 2008 to July 6, 2008. Entries close May 2, 2008 so you have time to get that
piece done and send in your photographs. Delivery day for accepted pieces is Thursday, June 5, 2008.
Remember, over $21,000 in prizes will be awarded.
This year a new class has been added.
To make Class 11: Veneering/Marquetry more competitively equal,
we have divided that class into two classes:
Class 11: Veneering/Marquetry – Furniture
Class 12: Veneering/Marquetry – Art
Class 1
Class 2
Class 3
Class 4
Class 5
Class 6
Class 7
Class 8
Class 9
Class 10
Class 11
Class 12
Class 13
Class 14
Class 15
Class 16
Class 17
Class 18
Class 19
Class 20
Class 21
Class 22

Contemporary Woodworking - Furniture
Contemporary Woodworking - Accessories
Traditional Woodworking - Furniture
Traditional Woodworking - Accessories
Art Furniture
Made for Children
Model Building - Scale
Model Building - Not to Scale
Musical Instruments
Clocks
Veneering/Marquetry – Furniture
Veneering/Marquetry – Art
Wood Turning – Face work: Perpendicular
Wood Turning –Center Work: Parallel
Wood Turning – Embellished/Mixed Media
Wood Turning – Laminated/Segmented
Wood Carving – Animals
Wood Carving – Birds
Wood Carving – Marine Animals
Wood Carving – Open
Scroll Saw – Intarsia
Scroll Saw – Fretwork

We would like to see more entries from the SDFWA membership. Some of the classes that need more entries are:
Class 3 Traditional Furniture
Class 6 Made for Children
Class 7 Model Building – Scale
Class 10 Clocks
Class 17 Wood Carving – Animals
Entry forms should be ready in Mid-March both in the mail and online and at the local sponsors.
Design in Wood Planning Committee meetings are open to all who are interested in helping and will be held as follows:
Place:
Chuck Anderson’s house, 3377 Park Rim Court, SD
Time:
9:30am
Dates:
Saturday
Feb 2
March 1
April 5
May 3
If you have any questions regarding what, how, when, etc. to enter your piece in the Design in Wood Exhibition, please
call Bob Stevenson at 619-422-7338 or email him at bobscww@cox.net.
The 2008 DIW Show Setup Schedule will be listed in the March newsletter.

Bob Stevenson, SDFWA, Show & Exhibit Chairman, SD County Fair, Design in Wood Coordinator
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WoodWorks Ontario is canceled this year
From: Jonathan Frank
To: Gladney@san.rr.com
Subject: WoodWorks Ontario
WoodWorks Ontario is canceled this year.
Our largest exhibitor had 28 booths each year, bringing Bosch, PC, Jet and many other lines to the show. Each year
he received co-op dollars from manufactures, but this year none were kicking in- it's been a very off year in
woodworking. So, our largest vendor was scaling down to 8 booths and numerous other vendors were doing the same.
The show would have been downsized by at least 50%.
When I brought the first American Woodworker show to Ontario, it had just opened and the airport was still a
backwater runway. That first show had 75 vendors and 10,000 people attended. Since then, Ontario grew wildly, the
airport was transformed, but the show had fewer exhibitors each year and less attendees. It's symptomatic of a
combination of factors encompassing a broad mix.
The mission of the first AW show and our WoodWorks shows has been the same- produce quality events that offers
woodworkers more than a commercial experience. Through the years, we've brought many of the best professional
woodworkers to teach and demonstrate their skills. While that has been our agenda, we also know there are a lot of
woodworkers who only care about the commercial side of the show. With such a small show this year, many of those
people would have been very disappointed in the quality of the show.
Part of the problem with 'shows' these days is that there are too many poor quality shows. We didn't want to be added
to that list, so we canceled. The hall was paid for, we hired numerous experts and we had every intention of ending our
6th season in Ontario as we have every year. But, it just didn't make sense.
We have a show next week in MA that will be our last show this season. After that, we'll re-evaluate next year and
begin locking in our venues and dates. If Ontario makes sense next year, we'll return. A lot will depend on the
community of woodworkers, which includes the vendors and woodworkers like you and your club members.
Thanks for you support over the years, it's been our pleasure to work with you at the show and to meet so many nice
club members.
Jonathan
______________________________________________________________________________________________

ProBono
December 6, 2007
On Behalf SAY San Diego’s Start Smart Program, I want to thank your organization for your most recent donation to
our program. By now you know how much our families and classrooms love the wooden playthings you provide.
Smart Start offers a series of parent-child interactive classes that teach parents about child development and how to
prepare their children for kindergarten. Crafts and other hands-on activities are central to what we do, and the items
your organization donates are in all our classrooms every time the families meet. We also send some of the items
home when the children graduate from Start Smart.
Our educators and families know RIGHT AWAY when items come from the Woodworkers -- there is no quality like
you folks provide! I wish you could see the response from our teachers and parents. We always share what you give
us with our “sister” program -- Our Kids Count -- that specializes in services for military families in Murphy Canyon.
Thank you very much for continuing to support the work of SAY San Diego We are proud to be an ongoing recipient of
your fine quality workmanship and appreciate so much what you do for us. We hope to be collaborative partners for
many years to come!
Ellen Yaffa
SAY San Diego, Smart Start Project
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January Membership Report
As of 6 January 619 members are signed up for 2008: 14 new members, 237 spouses, 288 receiving newsletters
exclusively from our website. I encourage all others to send in your renewals now and save getting a reminder letter in
February. We know you want to maintain your membership.
We have instituted a new process for issuing member card. They are thermally printed, together with mailing labels,
on a pair of Dymo 400 Turbo printers taking the information from our database with a click on a PRINT CARD button
on the member’s data form. This saves hand printing names on 2000 cards and finding renewing members’ mailing
labels and hand-lettering address information on about 250 new member envelopes. Delay in receipt of custom card
stock required issuing cards on white cardstock to those whose applications were received by the end of 2007. By the
time you read this it is expected that mailing of light green member cards will be underway for applications received in
2008.
We truly appreciate your membership and participation in this organization. I would ask for your assistance in small
matters. We receive renewal applications in all sizes, from 3”x6” (too easy to lose) to full pages (1/2 page is easiest to
manage), even just a check with no accompanying information. All the information on the form needn’t be included if
there is no change from your last input although we welcome a repeat request for a spousal card. A blank space can
be interpreted as no extra card is desired. Seldom are checks stapled to the forms, thank you; we’d like it to be never.
I know that these things are small concerns for your entry; however, when multiplied by 1500, they add up to a lot of
time spent. Finally, please print clearly. You all know how critical it is to have exact addresses, email or snail mail.
Knowing whether the address is john doe or john.doe or john-doe or john_doe is essential to having mail reach you.
Also, bulk-mailed newsletters are not forwarded but are retuned to us with first-class postage due. Keep us informed if
you change addresses, postal or email.
I give my heartfelt thanks to Harry Baldwin and Jim LaGrone for their support throughout the past years. I welcome
you as members of this fine organization and extend a Happy New Year to you all.

Len Wener, Membership Chairman lenwener@cox.net or 619- 222-5521

SAN DIEGO FINE WOODWORKERS ASS’N MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
PRINT CLEARLY

(New or Renewal)

Name:_____________________________________________________________
First (or Initial)
Middle (or Initial)
Last
Mailing address: Street or PO Box _____________________________________
City:________________________State:______ Zip Code :_____________
Telephone Number (_____)-___________My E-Mail address is__________________
I would like a membership card for my spouse _____________________________
(Name)
I prefer to get the newsletter from www.sdfwa.org _____
or by U.S.Mail _____
The above information will be shared only within this association on a need-to-know basis.

Return the completed form with your payment of $25, payable to SDFWA, to
SDFWA

P.O. Box 82323
San Diego, CA 92138-2323
(Memberships expire 31 December)
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Cutouts and Memory Boxes for Kids
Donated at the meeting of Nov. 28, 2007
Cutouts
Jack Thurman
Susan Kochel
Bob Anttila
Seaside Scrollers

Cutouts
692
16
120
50

Memory boxes

Ron Posten & Pat K. 300
Steve Alwardt
199
Chuck Luebbers
100
Collins Shop
25

Carl Drake
Larry Hammer
Jay Atherton
Roger Wiggans

7
2
1
7

For the year of 2007, 2,546 cutouts and 48 memory boxes were donated for are kids in the hospital. They bring so
much joy to these very sick boys and girls.

Al De Vries, Chairman, Cutouts, Memory boxes and Merchandise 619- 440-6598

Toy Program
Since our last report the following toys & chairs have been completed:
159
406
29
19
20
18
7
37
2

Cars Trucks
Misc. toys
Helicopters
Knit Dolls
Train Sets
Cars & Trailer
Cars
Cars
Puzzles

Chuck Goldsmith
Palomar College
Jerry’s Toy Group
June Collinson
Jerry’s Toy Group
Paul Trebbien
Chuck Aulgur
Dallas Breed
Ron Posten

15
21
5
37
53
140
2
1
60

Chickens
Car Haulers
Grasshoppers
Doll & bedding
Pull Ducks
Painted people
Tanks
Lg Rocking Horse
Cars

Coronado Toy Shop
Coronado Toy Shop
Coronado Toy Shop
Barbara Moyer
Davis & Hughs Grp.
Davis & Hughs Grp.
Davis & Hughs Grp.
Daniel Miranda
George Byrne

Our toy, chair, & table production total for the 2007 year was 4,052. Much thanks to all for contributing your skill, time
and effort to bring our toy program to the needy. We helped make a lot of kids happy this year!
Your used woodworking magazines & books are needed!
Please bring your used woodworking magazines & books to our club meetings and donate them to the Toy Program.
Your Toy Program resells them and raises funds to buy wheels and paint. Last month we raised $90 for a years total of
$437. Thank you.

Roger Solheid, Toy Program Chairman

Toy Sale
The Toy Program sold approximately 2% of the toys made by volunteers during 2007. The sale, which was held in
December at the Mingei Museum Store in Balboa Park, produced a gross profit of $3,133. The net income to the
Association, after expenses and commissions, was $1690.61. We thank all the members who made toys for this sale.
It is unclear at this writing whether the Toy Program will continue to sell toys in 2008. The sale held in December was
the first time the Program has sold any toys and was viewed as an experiment to learn what would sell and whether
the volunteers who make the toys would support the effort. Prior to 2007, all toys produced were donated to local
charities.
At their meeting in January, the SDFWA Board of Directors asked the Toy Program to survey it’s volunteers to
determine their interest and willingness to continue selling a limited number of toys in the future to help defray the
costs of the Program. One justification for the sale is that the Association currently provides approximately $3,000 per
year to cover the expenses associated with making the toys that are donated to charities. If sales are to continue, it
has been suggested that a limit be placed on the number of toys made available for sale, such as 10% of the total
production, in order to maintain the primary emphasis of the program.
For anyone interested in purchasing a toy, the Mingei Museum has a few left at their Escondido and Balboa Park
stores.
For questions or information about the sale of toys, contact Charlie Pinkus at 619-435-6334.
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Wants and Disposals
As you all know, the Wants & Disposals is open only to current members that want to Buy, Sell, or Trade equipment or supplies. It
is not for commercial ads. To list an item, please e-mail Bob Coates at coatesrm@cox.net or call 619-258-8674 and leave only
your name, identify your self as a SDFWA member, and an evening call back number. When I call back, please provide the
following: Full Name, E mail address if you have one, the general area or town of San Diego Co. where the equipment can be seen,
price range & describe the item. Bring a picture to the meeting and a brief talk or sales pitch. We do not have display area, so
please bring only pictures to the General Meeting.
Please Note; each ad will only run in one issue of the newsletter. If you want to run the ad again you will have to resubmit the
information to Bob Coates at the above listed e-mail or phone number.

Bob Coates, Chairman Wants and Disposals

NOTICE
Please contact Bob Coates: coatesrm@cox.net or 619-258-8674, when you have found a Buyer, an
Item to Buy, or the help you requested.

Disposals
Figured Maple - Eastern soft. Various widths. Approximate length 8 ft. $4 - $6 per board foot. $2 extra per board ft. for pick through
of highly figured boards. For sample pictures: www.jac-mac.com;
Contact: Mack, 619-470-6735 (leave message); or jacmacguitars@yahoo.com
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Lathe, General. Asking $60.
Contact: Doug Parker, 619-421-0636 or gothamst@sbcgobal.net
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Like New DeWalt Planner DW-733, Four-column head lock secures cutterhead to eliminate snipe, Extra amp motor rotates the
cutterhead at 10,000 rpm, making 64 cuts per inch, Long in feed and out feed tables provide 33 inches of material support, Includes
an extra set of knives and dust hood, an $85.00 value. Asking $275.
Contact: Howard at 858-627-9320 days or 619-749-5257 Evenings
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Wants
#64 & #7 Stanley Planes.
Contact:: Bob Reese, 858-695-2460 or rreese@gmail.com
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What’s New at Frost Hardwood Lumber Company
I just wanted to update the SDFWW Association of new trends in woods as well as new products coming into
the pipeline.
I’m sure everyone is aware of the growing environmental movement and with that Frost Hardwood is adding
products to address your concerns.
In the hardwood arena, we have plantation grown Lyptus and Euro Beech products that carry certifications by
the growers/manufacturers of being sustainable long term substitutes for other hard to get woods. Lyptus is a medium
brown/pink which can be a substitute for mahogany/teak but is interior use only. European steamed Beech can
substitute Alder and generally can be found in clearer boards, longer lengths and wider widths than Alder. Our new
Beech is stocked with a straight line on both edges for minimal waste. Since it is graded after drying and ripping it is
relatively knot free
In the panel arena, we have Pure Bond hardwood plywood from Columbia Forest Products which has no
added formaldehyde to improve indoor air quality that complies with the US Green Building Councils (LEED) standards
and CARB (California Air Resources Board). We also carry melamine, particleboard (Skyblend® from Roseburg) and
MDF (Arries from Sierra Pine) that also have no added formaldehyde glue and will meet these same.
There are some other products lines becoming very popular such as the White River Molding products
(www.mouldings.com). We carry a lot of the cabinet adornments and special order a lot of the moldings due to the
extensive product line they offer.
The staff at Frost Hardwood Lumber wants to wish you and the Association all the best in the New Year and
we appreciate your continued support!
James M Frost, Frost Hardwood Lumber Co
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2008 San Diego Fine Woodworkers Association
DIRECTORS
President:
Vice-President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Member at Large:

Susan Spray
Robert Threm
Douglas Parker
Rhoda Keegan
Ed Gladney

760-753-3643
619-993-8207
619-421-0636
858-278-3632
858-484-4366

spraysk@pacbell.net
rthrem@cox.net
gothamst@sbcgobal.net
rhodak@san.rr.com
Gladney@san.rr.com

COMMITTEES
Newsletter Editor:
Membership:
Membership Greeter:
Programs:
Sound Technician:
Video Technician:
Shop Tours:
Shows/Exhibits:
Historian:
Special Events:
Publicity:
Merchandise:
Property:
Resources/Raffle:
Web Site:
Scholarships:
Swap Meet:
Toy Program:
Video Library:
Refreshments:
Pro Bono:
E-Mail List Manager
Wants and Disposals:
Mentor Program
NTC Feasibility Study

Ron Rossi
Leonard Wener
Harry Baldwin
James LaGrone
Susan Spray
Thomas Johnson
Frank Butler
Michael Fairbanks
Robert Threm
Bob Stevenson
Chuck Meacham
Ed Gladney
Jim Vitale

619-582-9883
619-222-5521
858-278-8718
858-484-6595
760-753-3643
619-281-7170

ronrossi@cox.net
lenwener@cox.net
HarrySDFWA@aol.com
james_lagrone@yahoo.com
spraysk@pacbell.net
tejohn_22058@msn.com

619-465-4972
619-993-8207
619-422-7338
858-273-8677
858-484-4366
858-623-8630

mkfairdpmm@netscape.net
rthrem@cox.net
bobscww@cox.net
cmeacham@san.rr.com
Gladney@san.rr.com
jamespvitale@yahoo.com

Al De Vries
Robert Threm
Chuck Anderson
Doug Murphy
Russ Filbeck
Jack Stone
Al De Vries
Roger Solheid
Charles Pinkus
Charlie Bierman
Bob Reese
Harry Feucht
Ron Rossi
Don Spangler
Jim Vitale
Rhoda Keegan
Bob Coates
Chuck Anderson
Chuck Meacham

619-440-6598
619-993-8207
858-273-3055
619-441-9665
858-566-9699
760-749-7137
619-440-6598
858-279-1140
619-435-6334
619-276-0048
858-695-2460
619-232-4626
619-582-9883
858-270-6165
858-623-8630
858-278-3632
619-258-8674
858-273-3055
858-273-8677

alfreddev@hotmail.com
rthrem@cox.net
chucker@san.rr.com
webmaster@sdfwa.org
Jstone@palomar.edu
alfreddev@hotmail.com
rsolheid@sbcgobal.net
rtreese@gmail.com
harryfeucht@gmail.com
ronrossi@cox.net
coffeeorganic@hotmail.com
jamespvitale@yahoo.com
rhodak@san.rr.com
coatesrm@cox.net
chucker@san.rr.com
cmeacham@san.rr.com

Meeting Dates for 2008
General Membership Meetings

Board Meetings

Al Bahr Temple
5440 Kearney Mesa Road, San Diego
behind the Hampton Inn. 7:00 PM

Hardwood & Hardware Co.
9040 Activity Road, San Diego.
7:00 PM

January 30
March 26
April 30
May 28
July 30
September 24
November 26

January 2
March 5
April 2
May 7
July 9
September 3
November 5

SDFWA Mailing Address
P.O. Box 82323 San Diego, CA 92138-2323

SDFWA Web Page Address
http:www.sdfwa.org
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RESOURCES
To receive your discounts, please show your membership card before you make a purchase.
Environmental Spray Systems

American Furniture Design Co
www.americanfurnituredsgn.com

7114 Convoy Ct. San Diego, CA 92111
Phone: (858) 279-7114
Hours: 8:00-5:30 M-F
Sam Rinaker, manager

Phone: (760) 743-6923 (Orders)
Hours: 8:30-4:30 M-F
E-mail americanfurniture@cox.net
Brian Murphy, Proprietor

Specializing in spray finishing equipment. Local distributor for
Devilbiss, Graco, Paasche, and Accuspray.

125 of the Finest Woodworking Plans, San Diego’s only
supplier of Daly's Finishing Supplies, Hardware, Hand Tools
and Books. SDFW member Benefits, Call for a Free Catalog!

Fas-N-Go
2260 Main St. Chula Vista CA
Phone: (619) 424-4774
Hours: 7:30-5:00 M-F
Sergio Diaz, manager

Craftsman Studio - Fine Tools & Books
Website 7/24 www.CraftsmanStudio.com
4848 Ronson Ct - Suite L
San Diego, CA 92111
Bill Kohr - Proprietor - 888-500-9093

Nail guns, nails, brads, staples, compressors and all
accessories for nail guns. Fast repair service. Distributor for
Senco, 3M, Spotnail, Paslode and other major brands.

Tools by Lie-Nielsen Toolworks, HNT Gordon,
Stanley, Hock, Two Cherries, Matsumura,
Buck Bros, Norton, WL Fuller ...
Web and store prices may vary.

Frost Hardwood Lumber (www.frosthardwood.com)
6565 Miramar Rd. San Diego, CA 92112
Phone: (858) 455-9060 (800) 258-3534
Hours: 7:00-4:30 M-F, 8:00-12:30 Sat.
Jim Frost, proprietor

Cut & Dried Hardwood
241 S Cedros Ave. Solana Beach, CA 92075
Phone: (858) 481-0442
Hours: 8:00-5:00 M-S, 11:00-4:00 Sun.
Rick Jackson, proprietor

San Diego’s largest inventory of domestic and exotic
hardwood lumber, plywood, mdf, and formica. Custom milling
and mouldings available..

Hard to find woods, including turning/carving stock. Largest
selection of woodworking books in San Diego.
.

The Hardwood and Hardware Company
9040 Activity Road Suite E San Diego, CA 92123
Phone: (858) 536-1800 Fax: (858) 536-8964
Hours: M-F 7:00-5:00, Sat. 9:00-4:00
Tom Drinnon, manager

Dunn-Edwards Paints
5250 Jackson Dr. #100 La Mesa, CA 91941
Phone: (619) 258-2111
Hours: 6:30-5:00 Mon-Sat.
Dave Forbes, manager

Domestic & Imported Hardwoods, Mouldings, Plywoods &
Veneers, Cabinet Hardware, Hand Tools & Woodworking
Supplies. Great service and large selection.

Varnishes, stains, lacquers, brushes, patching compounds
and other supplies. Call for more information.

Lane Stanton Vance Lumber (El Cajon)

Shellac Finishes

360 Vernon Way El Cajon, CA 92020
Phone: (619) 442-0821
Hours: 7:00-4:30 M-F, 7:00-12:00 Sat.
Jack Griede, manager

Phone (858) 780-2865
Vijay Velji, Proprietor
Internet only. Shipped USPS, Website
www.shellacfinishes.biz

Lane Stanton Vance Lumber (San Marcos)

De-Waxed Shellac Flakes for classical woodworkers at very
competitive prices.

1415 Descanso Ave. San Marcos, CA 92069
Phone: (760) 471-4971
Hours: 7:00-4:30 M-F, 8:00-12:00 Sat.
Don Widders, manager
Hardwoods and sheet goods.
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Mission Molding & Wood Specialties
9510 Chesapeake Dr. # 401. San Diego, CA 92123
Phone: (858) 569-8591
Hours: 7:30-5:00 M-F, 8:00-1:00 Sat.
Bob Hawk, manager

Tool Depot
3799 Gaines St San Diego, CA 92110
Phone: (619) 220-7111
Hours: 7:00-6:00 M-F, 9:00-5:00 Sat.
Bob Welte

San Diego’s source for wood mouldings and architectural
specialties.

1441Encinitas Blvd. Encinitas CA 92024
Phone: (760) 943-9120
Hours: 7:00-6:00 M-F, 7:00-3:00 Sat., 10:00-2:00 Sun.

Packaging Store
7848A Silverton San Diego, CA 92128
Phone: (858) 549-7225
Hours: 9:00-5:00 M-F
Peter Wharf

1655 South Broadway near Main Chula Vista, CA 91911
Phone: (619) 585-1800
Hours: 7:00-6:00 M-F, 7:00-3:00 Sat., 10:00-2:00 Sun.

Custom boxes, crating, packing supplies, and shipping.
Phone estimates and pick up service available.

Toolmart, Inc (www.toolmarts.com)

Rockler Woodworking and Hardware

750 N. Citracado Parkway (Mission at Nordahl)
Escondido, CA 92029-1030
Phone: (760) 480-1444
Hours: 7:00-5:30 M-F, 7:00-4:00 Sat.
Rick Bowman

8199 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. San Diego, CA 92111
Phone: (858) 268-1005
Hours: 9:00–7:00 M-F, 9:00-6:00 Sat., 10:00-5:00 Sun.
Mike Durlak, manager

28011 Jefferson Ave. Temecula, CA 92590-2633
Phone: (909) 676-5210
Hours: 7:00-5:30 M-F, 7:00-4:00 Sat.

Woodworking tools and materials. Catalogues are available.

DeWalt, Porter Cable, Delta Factory Service Center

PRO-TEK Tool Repair (A division of Toolmart)

7290 Clairemont Mesa Dr. San Diego, CA 92111
Phone: (858) 279-2011
Hours: 8:00-5:00 M-F
Dave Stelmachowski, manager
Porter Cable, Delta, DeWalt, Devilbiss, FLEX, Biesemeyer
and Oldham Parts, Accessories, Repairs and Reconditioned
Tools..

1355 Grand Ave. #108 San Marcos, CA 92069-2513
Phone: (760) 471-4800
Hours: 8:00-5:00 M-F
Toolmart, Inc is an authorized distribution and repair center
for major brands (Makita, Milwaukee, Delta, DeWalt, Porter
Cable, etc).

R. S. Hughes CO. Inc.
1281-B liberty Way, Vista, CA 92081-8309
Phone: (760) 597-8924
Hours: 7:45-5:00 M-F
Chuck Schweikart, Manager

White Engineering and Manufacturing

San Diego’s largest inventory of 3m abrasives, adhesives,
safety equipment and more. Phone orders/estimates. UPS
shipping or walk in service available.

A big selection (More than 25 types) of high-quality Scarpaz
sawblades. Call for more information.

Phone: (619) 475-6166
Charlie White, proprietor

Woodworker West (www.woodwest.com

Bayside Paint, Inc. www.baysidepaint.com

P.O. Box 452058 Los Angeles, CA 90045
Phone: (310) 216-9265 Fax: (310) 216-9274
E-mail: editor@woodwest.com
Ron Goldman, proprietor

1228 Knoxville Street San Diego CA 92110
Phone (619) 275-7800
Hours: 6:30 – 5:30 M-F, 8 -5 Saturdays
Robert Lewis, Manager

A bi monthly magazine promoting craftsmanship in
woodworking throughtout the western U.S.

Mohawk Finishing Products and many other stains,
sealers, fillers and tools. Free delivery with minimum order
and UPS shipping available.
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VIDEO LIBRARY
You will notice that the arrangement of videotapes in our library is by their general topics. Also, there are more tapes
now available (125), thanks to gifts from members. We have duplicates of many of the tapes, so you are very likely to
promptly receive your choice. NOTE that the tapes which are typed in bold (some with booklets) weigh more than one
pound. Postal security requires that they not be posted in mail drop boxes, but must be delivered to a Post Office.
New items are marked with asterisk (*)
Cabinetmaking
Cabinets
Lowe
Basic Drawer Construction
Cliffe
Basic Door Construction
Cliffe
Fitting Doors (Video Takes)[FWW #107]
Bunn
Cope & Stick Router Doors
Cliffe
Installing Knife Hinges (Video Takes)[FWW#94] Rogowski
Belt Sanding Drawer Fronts
Becksvoort
Joinery
Making Mortise & Tenon Joints
Klausz
Dovetail a Drawer
Klausz
Dovetails
Klingshott
Binzen, Wood Rat Systems
CMT Tools
Cove Cutting on the Table Saw (Video Takes) [FWW #102]
Hand-cut Dovetails
Cosman
Radial Arm Saw Joinery
Erpelding
Jointech Precision Woodworking System
Leigh Dovetail Jig
Leigh Indus.

Building the Cabinet
Advanced Drawer Construction
Advanced Door Construction
Making Kitchen Cabinets
Bookcase (with booklet)
Building the Cabinet
Faceplate Cabinetry

Cliffe
Cliffe
Cliffe
Levine
Shopsmith
Cliffe
Cliffe

Router Joinery
Rough to Ready
Mortise & Tenon
Joinery
Making Raised Panels
Advanced Hand-cut Dovetails
Biscuit Joinery
Incra Jig Joinery

Rogowski
Cosman
Klingshott
Adams
Cosman
Klausz
Adams

Furniture Building
Building a Three-Drawer Chest (4 tapes - SDFWA 1999 Fall Seminar)
Klausz
Chairmaking Techniques
Miller
Measuring Furniture for Reproduction Lowe
Build a Shaker Table
Mehler
Regluing Made Easy
Stacy
Repairing Furniture
Flexner
Chair Caning
Interlace Industries
A week with Sam Maloof
Maloof
Workbench (with booklet) -Shopsmith
Bookcase (with booklet) – Shopsmith
Learn Woodworking the Easy Way [Blanket Chest] – Parko, Shopsmith
.
Wood Finishing
Wood Finishing
Klausz
Three Simple Finishes
Dresdner
Refinishing Furniture
Flexner
Coloring Wood
Saunders
Secrets for a Perfect Wood Finish Flexner
Spray Basics
Dresdner
The Wood Finishing Video
Dresdner
Wood Carving
Wood Carving: Lecture and Demonstration Disparti
Letter Carving
Hall
Beyond the Basics of European Woodcarving - Hall
Advanced European Woodcarving
Hall
Chip Carving
Barton
Carving Techniques & Projects
Bush & Headley
Carve a Ball & Claw Foot
Lowe
Wood Turning
Turning Wood
Turning Projects
Turning Boxes
Bowl Turning
Wood Turning Workshop
Wood Turning: Bowls, Platter

Carving Bears & Bunnies
Carving Desperados
Carving Robed Gnomes
Carving Wood Spirits
Arbortech Wood Carver

Wolfe
Wolfe
Wolfe
Wolfe
Arbortech

Raffin
Turning for Furniture
Conover
Raffin
Tips for Turners #1
Ellsworth
Raffin
Tips for Turners #3
Ellsworth
Stubbs
Techniques from the 1995 AAW Symposium
Levine
Lewin
Wood Turning: Box, Flowers, Mushrooms - Lewin

Veneering & Marquetry
Veneering on Solid Wood (Video Takes)
Frid
Fabricating with Laminates
Ironing on Veneer (Video Takes)
Rodriguez
Decorative Veneering
Marquetry Master Patrick Edwards in The Woodwright’s Shop PBS
Marquetry
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Adams
Schurch
Adams

Hand Tools
Hand Tools
Klausz
Hand Tool Techniques I – Plane Sharpening Charlesworth
Wooden Planes & Cabinet Scrapers Krenov
Planes & Planing: Bench Planes
Kingshott
Planes & Planing: Special Planes
Kingshott
Hand Planes in the Workshop
Rodriguez

Stanley Planes by the Numbers
Leach
Japanese Waterstones (Video Takes) Young
Sharpening
Filbeck
Hand Saw Sharpening
Law (damaged will try to get fixed)
Clamps in the Workshop (Video Takes) Maas
Hand Planing & Sharpening
Cosman

Power Tools
The Tool Bench: Power Tools
The History Channel
Mastering Your Bandsaw
Duginski
The Scroll Saw - A Beginners Guide Burke
Mastering Your Tablesaw
Duginski
Tables Saw Basics
Robbins
Building the Sliding Table
Horton
Mastering Woodworking Machines Duginski
Sliding Compound Miter Saws (Video Takes) Nagyszalanczy

Planer Tune-up (Video Takes)
Vaughan
Setting Jointer Knives (Video Takes) Vaughan
Advanced Router Jigs & Fixtures
Adams
The Router - A Beginners Guide
Goodell
Routing
Adams
Professional Router Secrets
Rodale Press
Router Jigs & Techniques (with booklet) Maas & Fortune
Radial Arm Saw joinery
Erpelding

Miscellaneous
Hickory Bark Processing
Boggs
Small Shop Tips & Techniques
Cummins
Small Shop Projects
Cummins
Hardwood from Forest to Finish - Frost Hardwood Lumber
Milling a Board Foursquare (Video Takes) Korn
Wood Bending
Adams
Beading
Hack
Gluing Difficult Shapes
Stacy
Shop Secrets from Master Craftsmen - Time/Life Identification of Older & Antique Furniture - Fred & Gail Taylor
Toxic Woods - Woods & Calnan (Printed matter, not a videotape, from a British journal. Extensive coverage)*
Woodworking Fundamentals (with Booklet) – Shopsmith
Best of Fine Woodworking (CD)
Taunton Press
Best of Fine Homebuilding (CD)
Taunton Press
Design & Designers
Beyond Wood: Cummings - Jewel Fantasies in Wood
Beyond Wood: Ron Kent - The Translucent Bowl
Beyond Wood: Gianfranco Angelino - Structural Harmony
Beyond Wood: David Ellsworth - The Art of Turned Wood
Beyond Wood: Jean-Francois Escoulin - French Follies sur Bois
Forest Expressions - The Art of Turned Wood

Beyond Wood: Gibson - Emotional Expressions
Beyond Wood: Rude Osolnik - Turnings
Expressions in Wood: The Wornich Collection
Contemporary Lathe-Turned Art Arenskov
Sam Maloof, Woodworker
Instant Gallery of the 1995 AAW Symposium

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

VIDEO LOAN REQUEST
I wish to borrow one of the following videotapes and agree to return it within seven (7) days of my receipt of it. A postpaid
return label and an order form are enclosed. I understand that a late return charge of $1 per day may be assessed and that I am
responsible for replacement of the tape if it is damaged or lost while in my custody. If your first choice is not available, you will receive
your second choice.

Enclosed is $3.50 to cover postage and handling. My choices are:
(1)_____________________________________ (2)_____________________________________
NAME:___________________________PHONE:_______________E-Mail___________________
ADDRESS:_______________________CITY_______________STATE____ZIPCODE_________
SIGNATURE:__________________________
Make checks payable to SDFWA. Mail to SDFWA LIBRARY, c/o R.T.Reese 10886 Aviary Court, San Diego, CA 92131
858-695-2460 rtreese@jjuno.com
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Next meeting: 7 pm, Wednesday, January 30th, 2008 at the Al Bahr Temple
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